
Nov. 17/08 Arriving for work - Snow



Square nails used to hold the 
molding in the window panels



Clasped over the edge pieces



View out the driveway



Window trim from an 1860 stone 
house (woodgrain painting)



Sunlight on the snow



Snowstorm on it’s way again



Only the apron board to install



Living room walls prepped



Heavy snow arriving



Great Room prepped



1860 T&G pine flooring (upstairs)



Master Bath has been painted



Sewing Room



Girl’s Bathroom has been painted



Ready to paint the window trim



Bedroom window trim painted



More reclaimed 1860 flooring



Dave painting the window trim



Stan gets to do the plowing



Bend in the Bayfield River



Fast water goes by the house



Finish painted



This one too!



Upstairs flooring stacked



Japanese saw to trim the sill



Bright sunlight on the house



Flooded river behind the house



Sunrise in Bayfield



Painted sill to be installed



My tool station under the stairs



Brad gun for finish nailing



Set in place to mark for size



Somehow there’s no tapered cuts



Flooring supplies in the kitchen



Window trim (1860) in waiting



Casing will be installed when the 
room has been painted



Necessary pieces await



This window trim is finished



And so are these



Nice deep window seat



“I think it’s time for lunch”



Richard trims the window



Window casings (master bedroom)



View of the Bayfield River



Belly windows get their trim



A little bit of caulking



Ready for finish painting



“Hurry up, it’s lunchtime!”



Insulate window sides



Someone needs to be taller



And the snow keeps coming



And the water keeps flowing by



Another window trimmed



Sunlight on the river



Time for a front entrance



Another one installed



Walls have been primed



Kitchen wall has been primed



Primed walls through the link



Bright light for painting



This would be the lunch station



Rock elm beam in the kitchen



Now for the office window



Window trimming supplies



As we work it keeps snowing



And snowing!



And snowing!



Finish painting in the bathroom



Nicely trimmed and painted



Big shower goes here



Prepped for painting



It’s getting really nasty outside



I think it’s time to call it a week



I left my mark in this cottage in 
Bayfield on a kitchen backsplash



Siberian Hare in a raging snowstorm 
(actually it’s a knot in the pine flooring 
at our house)


